During the last decades two important contributions have reshaped our understanding of international trade. First, countries trade more with those with whom they share history, language, and culture, suggesting that trade is limited by information frictions. Second, countries are more likely to start exporting products that are similar to their current exports, suggesting that knowledge diffusion among related industries is a key constrain shaping the diversification of exports. But does knowledge about how to export to a destination also diffuses among related products and geographic neighbors? Do countries need to learn how to trade each product to each destination? Here, we use bilateral trade data from 2000 to 2015 to show that countries are more likely to increase their exports of a product to a destination when: (i) they export related products to it, (ii) they export the same product to the neighbor of a destination, (iii) they have neighbors who export the same product to that destination. Then, we explore the magnitude of these effects for new, nascent, and experienced exporters, (exporters with and without comparative advantage in a product) and also for groups of products with different level of technological sophistication. We find that the effects of product and geographic relatedness are stronger for new exporters, and also, that the effect of product relatedness is stronger for more technologically sophisticated products. These findings support the idea that international trade is shaped by information frictions that are reduced in the presence of related products and experienced geographic neighbors.
Introduction
For more than a century, the literature on international trade explained global commerce as a consequence of differences in factor endowments Heckscher and Ohlin (1991) , product quality, and product differentiation (Krugman, 1979 (Krugman, , 1991 Anderson, 1979; Helpman, 1987) . More recent streams of literature, however, have shown that there is more to international trade than endowments, costs, and distance, since countries need to learn how to produce and export each product (Hidalgo et al., 2007; Hidalgo, 2015) , and also, need to overcome important information frictions to enter each export destination (Rauch, 1999 (Rauch, , 2001 Rauch and Trindade, 2002; Petropoulou, 2008; Portes and Rey, 2005; Casella and Rauch, 2002; Anderson and Marcouiller, 2002; Garmendia et al., 2012) .
During the last two decades scholars have documented that volumes of bilateral trade decrease with the presence of borders (McCallum, 1995) , and increase with migrants, shared language, and social networks (Rauch and Trindade, 2002; Rauch, 2001; Combes et al., 2005; Chaney, 2014; Bailey et al., 2017) . In fact, using the random re-allocation of the Vietnamese boat people -a population of 1.4 million Vietnamese refugees reallocated in the U.S.-, Parsons and Vézina (2017) showed that states who received a 10% increase in their Vietnamese population experienced a growth in exports to Vietnam of between 4.5% and 14%.
But the evidence in favor of knowledge diffusion is not only expressed on aggregated trade flows, since scholars have also shown the effects of language, social networks, and informal institutions to be larger for differentiated products (Rauch, 1999 (Rauch, , 2001 Rauch and Trindade, 2002) . This suggests that factors limiting knowledge and information diffusion (from social networks to language) play a more important role in the diffusion of the knowledge and information needed to exchange more sophisticated goods.
A second stream of literature has focused on the supply side, in particular, on the process by which countries learn how to produce the products they export. This literature has shown that the ability of countries and regions to enter new export markets is limited by knowledge diffusion, since countries and regions are more likely to start exporting products when these are related to their current exports (Hidalgo et al., 2007; Hidalgo and Hausmann, 2009; Hausmann et al., 2014; Boschma et al., 2013) , or when their geographic neighbors are already exporting them (Bahar et al., 2014) . The importance of knowledge diffusion in the diversification of economic activities, however, is not limited only to the export of products. It has also been observed in the development of regional industries (Neffke et al., 2011; Gao et al., 2017) , research activities (Guevara et al., 2016) , and technologies (Kogler et al., 2013; Boschma et al., 2014) , suggesting that relatedness between economic activities facilitates knowledge diffusion in general, not only in the context of international trade.
Together, these findings have given rise to a more nuanced picture of international trade. A picture where factor endowments and transportation costs do not determine trade fully, because information frictions and knowledge diffusion determine the knowledge a country has, and hence, the products it can produce and the partners it can trade with.
Here, we contribute to this literature by combining the stream of literature on knowledge and information frictions and that on relatedness by exploring the path dependencies affecting the evolution of the network of export destinations for each product. We use more than 15 years of bilateral trade data, disaggregated into more than 1,200 products, to construct a gravity model that validates previous findings and expands them. Looking at hundreds of thousands of bilateral trade links reveals that: (i) countries are more likely to increase their exports of a product to a destination when they already export related products to it; (ii) countries are more likely to increase their exports of a product to a destination when they already export to that destination's neighbors, and (iii) countries are more likely to increase the exports of a product to a destination when their neighbors export that product to that destination. Moreover, we find that sharing a colonial past, a language, a border, or bilingual speakers (when the two countries share a language), is also associated with an increase in the volume of trade.
Yet, only some of these findings are novel. The effects of common language, shared border, and shared colonial past that we reproduce here have been documented in the past (McCallum, 2 1995; Rauch, 1999) . Also, we know that countries are more likely to start exporting to a destination when they export to that destination's neighbors (Chaney, 2014) . What is novel, are (i) the effect of relatedness on bilateral trade volumes, (ii) the effect of having a neighbor export the same product to the same destination, and (iii) the effect of bilingual speakers. In particular, we find that the effects of relatedness-the finding that countries increase their exports of a product to a destination when they already export related products to it-are especially strong. In fact, a one standard deviation increase in relatedness is associated with a 20% increase in exports in a two year period. This effect is about 50% larger than the effect of exporting that product to a neighbor of the target destination (Chaney, 2014) , and more than 170% larger than the effect of having a neighbor export the same product to the same destination. The effect of bilingual speakers, while significant after considering all controls, are much smaller than that of sharing a language. We also study these effects by separating exporters into new exporters, nascent, and experienced exporters, by considering as new exporters those without comparative advantage in a product. We find the effects of product relatedness, and especially those of geographic relatedness among exporters, to be stronger for new exporters than for experienced exporters. Also, we test the hypothesis that knowledge diffusion should affect more strongly products that are knowledge intensive (Rauch, 1999 (Rauch, , 2001 Rauch and Trindade, 2002) by dividing products into the five technological categories suggested by Lall (Lall, 2000) : primary, resource-based manufactures, low-tech, medium-tech, and high-tech products. We find that exporting related products has a stronger effect on the increase of exports for technological sophisticated products, suggesting that knowledge diffusion is more important for knowledge intense products. Surprisingly, we find no effect of technological sophistication on both of our measures of regional relatedness. That is, neither exporting to a neighbor, nor having a neighbor export the same product, appears to have an effect on future exports that either increases or decreases with technological sophistication. Also, we find that sharing a language and a colonial past has a larger effect on the increase of exports for more technologically sophisticated products, providing further evidence that the effects are due to information and knowledge frictions. Moreover, we find the negative effect of distance-which are correlated with social network connections (Breschi and Lissoni, 2009; Singh, 2005) -to be larger for technologically sophisticated products. These findings support the idea that establishing trade relationships requires overcoming information and knowledge frictions, and that product and geographic relatedness help reduce these frictions.
Data
We use bilateral trade data from 2000 to 2015 from MIT's Observatory of Economic Complexity (Simoes and Hidalgo, 2011) . The data is disaggregated into the Harmonized System (HS rev 1992, four-digit level) and consists of imports and exports between countries. Because both exporter and importer report their trade information, we clean the data by comparing the data reported by exporters and importers following the work of Feenstra et al. (2005) . Also, we exclude countries that have population less than 1.2 million or have a trade volume in 2008 that is below 1 billion in US dollar. Also, we exclude data from Iraq, Chad and Macau.
Macroeconomic data (GDP at market prices in current US dollar and population) comes from the World Bank's World Development Indicators. Data on geographical and cultural distance (shared language, physical distance between most populated cities, sharing a border, and shared colonial past) comes from GEODIST data from CEPII (Mayer and Zignago, 2011) . For language proximity, we use one of the global language networks of Ronen et al. (2014) : the 
Figure 1: Relatedness among products, exporters, and importers. (A) Product Relatedness: the similarity between a product and the other products that a country already exports to a destination, (B) Importer Relatedness: the fraction of the geographic neighbors of a country that import a product from the same origin, and (C) Exporter Relatedness: the fraction of neighbors of a country that export a product to the same destination.
one considering the number of books translated from one language to another as a proxy for the number of translators, or bilingual speakers, between two languages.
Results
Does relatedness among products or geographic neighbors help facilitate the knowledge flows needed to increase bilateral trade flows?
To explore this question we introduce three measures of relatedness. We use these to estimate: (i) the similarity between a product and the other products that a country already exports to a destination (Product Relatedness), (ii) the fraction of the geographic neighbors of a country that import a product from the same origin (Importer Relatedness), and (iii) the fraction of neighbors of a country that export a product to the same destination (Exporter Relatedness). Product Relatedness should help us capture information about knowledge flows between products (which range from knowledge flows among industries to knowledge flows among product lines within a firm). Figure 1(A) illustrates Product Relatedness in the context of Korea and Chile. In the example, Korea exports Products I and II to Chile (Shirts and Pants), and this may affect the future exports of Product III (Coats) to Chile, when Product III (Coats) is highly related to Products I and II (Shirts and Pants). Our hypothesis is that knowledge flows should be larger among related products, and hence, exports should increase faster when a country exports related products to a destination.
Importer Relatedness helps us capture knowledge flows on how to: (i) import a product from the same origin than a neighbor, or (ii) export to a neighbor of a current destination. In the example of Figure 1 (B), Korea exports Product I (Shirts) to Peru and Argentina and that may affect the future volume of exports of Product I (Shirts) to Chile (who is a geographic neighbor of Peru and Argentina). Here, knowledge on how to import from an origin should be flowing among neighboring importers, or knowledge on how to export to the neighbor's of a country's destinations should be flowing within the exporter.
Exporter Relatedness captures (i) knowledge flows among neighboring exporters on how to export to a destination, or (ii) knowledge flows on how to import from a neighbor of a country from where you currently import. In the example of Figure 1 (C), Chile imports Product I (Shirts) from China and Japan, and that may affect the future volume of exports of Product I (Shirts) from Korea (which is a neighbor of the places from where Chile is currently importing Product I). This would be a knowledge flow on how to export to a destination among neighboring exporters, or a knowledge flow within an importer, of how to import from a neighbor of a current origin.
Mathematically, we can construct the three measures of relatedness using a similar formula. The formula is a weighted average of the number of neighbors, or related products, that already have an active trade relationships. In the case of similarity between products, weighs are the proximity between products p and p , φ pp . φ pp is the minimum of the conditional probability that two products are co-exported by multiple countries (see Hidalgo et al. (2007) and Appendix A). φ pp = 1 means products p and p are always co-exported and φ pp = 0 means no country exports both products. In the case of geographic neighbors, of both an exporter or an importer, weights are given by the inverse of geographic distance (1/D dd and 1/D oo ), where D dd is the distance in kilometers between the most populated cities in countries d and d .
Formally, let x opd be a matrix summarizing the trade flow in US dollars of product p from exporter o to destination d. Then, Product Relatedness is given by:
where x od is the volume of trade between countries o and d (x od = p x opd ) and φ p = p φ pp .
Similarly, Importer Relatedness is given by:
where x op is the volume of trade of product p from origin country o (x op = d x opd ), D dd is the geographic distance between destination country d and its neighbors d , and 1
Finally, Exporter Relatedness is given by:
where x pd is the volume of trade of product p to destination country d (x pd = o x opd ), D oo is the geographic distance between origin country o and its neighbors o , and 1
Next, we use these three measures of relatedness, together with data on common cultural and geographic factors, to construct an extended gravity model to study the marginal contribution of product, importer, and exporter relatedness, and of shared languages, borders, and colonial past, to the growth of future exports. Our model predicts bilateral trade in a product in two years time while controlling for: (i) initial trade in that product between the same trade partners, (ii) total exports of the product by the exporter, (iii) total imports of the product by the importer, 5
(iv-vii) the GDP per capita and population of exporters and importers, and (viii) their geographic distance. Formally, our model is given by Equation 4: opd , and shared border (Border od ), shared language (Language od ), language proximity (number of bilingual speakers Lang.Proximity od ), and shared colonial past (Colony od ). Border od , Language od , Colony od are binary (dummy) variables (0 or 1). The other factors in the model gd p per capita, population, and distance (D od ), are standard gravity controls (Tinbergen, 1962; Pöyhönen, 1963) . Finally, by incorporating the total volume of exports of a country (x op ), the total imports of a destination (x pd ), and the present day trade flow for each product between an origin and a destination (x opd ), we capture the effects of our variable of interest in the change in trade experience in the subsequent two years. In Equation 4, we make all variables comparable (except binary variables) by standardizing them by subtracting their means and dividing them by their standard deviations. (Please see Appendix B and C for summary statistics and correlation among variables) Table 1 First, we find that the three relatedness variables correlate positively with future bilateral trade. This means that a country is likely to experience an increase in their exports of product p to a destination d when: (i) the country is exporting related products to that destination, (ii) it is exporting the same product to the neighbors of a destination (confirming Chaney (2014)), and (iii) it has neighbors that are already exporting the same product to that destination. This extends Bahar et al. (2014) , who showed that having geographic neighbors increases the probability of exporting a new product, since Bahar et al. (2014) did not look at individual export destinations (they aggregate across all destinations). Our findings, therefore, complement Bahar et al. (2014) by showing that having neighbors that export a product does not only increase the total volume of exports, but the volume of exports to the same destinations that the neighbors were exporting to.
When comparing the effects of product and geographical relatedness (variables are standardized), we find that the role of Product Relatedness (ω t opd ) is on average the largest, while that of Exporter Relatedness (Ω o opd ) is the smallest. In addition to these, we find strong and positive effects for the role of shared borders, colonial past, shared language, and to a lesser extent, number of translations (language proximity). Other standard gravity factors (distance, GDP per capita, and population) behave as expected. Together, the finding that relatedness among products, the presence of knowledge among geographic neighbors, language, colonial history, shared borders, and language proximity, all have a positive and significant effect in the increase of trade flows for particular products and countries, are evidence in support of the notion that knowledge on how to trade a specific product between a specific pair of countries needs to flow for that trade to be materialized. If this hypothesis is correct, we should also be able to study the varying importance of knowledge flows for new and experienced exporters (exporters with or without comparative advantage), and also, for products with different levels of technological sophistication.
Next, we test the effects of the exporters' level of competitiveness in the diffusion of the information needed to trade by dividing exporters of each product into new, nascent, and experienced. We do this by calculating the revealed comparative advantage (RCA) of each exporter in each product. RCA is the ratio between the exports of a country in a product, and the exports that are expected based on a country's total export market and the size of the global market for that product. We classify as new exporters all countries with an RCA below 0.2 in a product (countries that export less than 20% of what they are expected to export by chance). We classify as nascent exporters, all countries with an RCA between 0.2 and 1. We classify as the experienced exporters of a product, all countries that have revealed comparative advantage in it (RCA > 1). Table 2 divides country-product pairs into new, nascent, and experienced exporters. The results are consistent with those presented in Table 1 , but also, reveal two important distinctions. First, the effects of product and geographic relatedness, especially Exporter Relatedness, are stronger for new exporters, suggesting that knowledge and information frictions impose larger constraints for countries that are not experienced in the export of a product. Second, the overall explanatory power of the model is considerably larger for experienced exporters (R 2 ≈ 53% vs R 2 ≈ 46% for nascent exporters and R 2 ≈ 28% for new exporters. These are large differences, even considering that the sample sizes are not the same). This suggests that inexperienced exporters face more uncertainty (less predictable because of lower R-square), and hence, benefit more from relatedness (higher relatedness coefficients).
Finally, we explore the interaction between our three measures of relatedness and the technological sophistication of products using Lall (2000) 's five technological categories: primary, (2000), we also exclude "special transactions" such as electric current, cinema film, printed matter, fold, coins, and pets. We present the coefficients for all of the variables we had in the previous model in the Appendix E (Table A15 ) and summarize the main results graphically, by plotting the coefficients and their errors as a function of the technological sophistication of products in Figure 2 . Trends that increase significantly with technological sophistication (p < 0.1) are presented in red, nonsignificant trends are shown in blue. Figure 2 A shows that the effect of Product Relatedness, but not that of Importer Relatedness or Exporter Relatedness, increases with technological sophistication. This suggests that product relatedness captures channels of knowledge and information flow that are relevant for the export of sophisticated products. Also, Figure 2 B shows that the effect of sharing a language and a colonial past, but not those of sharing a border, are larger for more technologically sophisticated products. Once again, this reiterates the idea that borders and geographic distance affect knowledge flows by limiting social interactions (Singh, 2005; Breschi and Lissoni, 2009 ), so we do not see much of a geographic effect once we take cultural and linguistic similarity into account. The negative effect of distance is slightly larger for technologically sophisticated products, but the effect is not strong enough to be significant. Together, these findings support the idea that trade is driven partly by the diffusion of knowledge and information on how to export each product to each destination.
Discussion
During the last decades two ideas have re-framed our understanding of international trade. The first idea is that information and knowledge frictions, not just differences in transportation costs, factor endowments, and differences in productivity, shape global trade. The second idea is that countries need to learn how to produce the products they export, and hence, evolve their productive structures in a path dependent manner that is constrained by knowledge flows. Here, we use bilateral trade data, together with various measures of economic size, culture, and geographic proximity, to put these two ideas together. Our findings confirm many existing theories involving the role of language, and culture, but also, add to the body of knowledge by showing that relatedness among products and countries shape future trade volumes. In particular, we showed that relatedness among products, and among geographic neighbors, explains a substantial fraction of future bilateral trade: trade volumes increase when countries export related products to a destination, but also, when they share neighbors who export to that destination, or when they are already exporting to a destinations neighbors. When comparing these three forms of relatedness, we found that relatedness among products is the strongest, suggesting that there may be product or industry specific learning channels that play an important role in the diffusion of the knowledge needed to establish or increase trade relationships. Moreover, we found the effects of relatedness to be stronger for new exporters, and the effects of product relatedness to be stronger for more technologically sophisticated products. These additional considerations support the idea that the presence of related activities facilitates the knowledge flows that countries need to learn how to produce and export products to specific destinations.
Yet, our results leave unanswered many questions about the mechanisms underlying these knowledge and information flows. The two channels we observed among geographic neighbors (Importer and Exporter Relatedness) could further be disaggregated into four channels: the knowledge flows among neighboring importers or exporters, or the knowledge flows within an exporter or within an importer. From there, we may be able to start learning about the specific mechanisms that underlie each of these knowledge flows. Also, the interpretation of relatedness has a similar problem. On the one hand, one cannot know if the flow of knowledge is among product lines, within the same firm or industry, among industries, or the result of spin-offs, foreign direct investment, or migrations.
Nevertheless, our results do provide some light in the long quest to understand how social networks, culture, and knowledge flows, shape international trade. They tell us that product relatedness plays an important role since the size of its effect is larger than the one observed among geographic neighbors. This suggests that looking at knowledge flows among product lines, and among industries, should be an avenue of inquiry for improving our understanding of the social and economic forces that shape global trade.
Appendix A. Building a product space for 2000-2015
To calculate the ω opd , we need firstly build a product space. We define the product space by looking at all proximity measures between products (Hidalgo et al., 2007) after aggregating all the data that covers from 2000 to 2015. To capture the significant trade flow, we calculate the revealed comparative advantage (RCA) following Balassa (1965) :
Based on the result of RCA, we measure the proximity between product by calculating φ i, j between product i and j (Hidalgo et al., 2007) . (2000), we exclude "special transactions" such as electric current, cinema film, printed matter, fold, coins, and pets. 
